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Self-Directed Learning: 
Planning Our Own Professional Education 

A s professionals charged with 
planning the educational needs 

of other professionals, do we ever 
take time to plan or even think 
about our own educational needs? 
Sure, we may attend the national 
conference or block out time for a 
conference call or make an appoint� 
ment with someone who may offer 
some mentoring advice, but how 
serious do we get about our own 
need to learn more about our pro
fessional work? Do we just rely on 
reading the NASJE News or the New 
York Times Book Review or listening 
to the radio while commuting to 
keep us abreast of what we 
"should" be reading or thinking? 

Whether it's others telling us 
what we need to read or study, or 
ourselves thinking we'd like to 
attend that specialized meeting next 
spring, or our wanting to know 
what fellow judicial branch educa
tors are doing in other states, we 
continually and naturally get dis
tracted by our ongoing daily activi
ties. The demands made of us at 
work and at home shape our priori
ties, and our best intentions to plan 
educational activities for ourselves 
often fall lower and lower on our 
"to do" lists. 

Rather than depend on the exter
nal environment to motivate us, we 
need to consciously and responsibly 
attend to our own learning, both for 
our professional development and 
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for the betterment of the profession 
we serve. Yes, the judges and court 
staff depend on us to plan appropri
ate topics for their meetings, but 
how can we become better educa
tors-and better educated-in the 
process? For instance, what man
agerial competencies can we 
improve? What different networks 
can we learn about? What useful 
Internet sites can we access? What 
books or articles, inside or outside 
of our professional realm, will make 
us more knowledgeable about our 
work and what we do each day? 
What interpersonal skills or new 
attitudes will improve our relation
ships with our staffs and con
stituencies? With what new, bright 
ideas can we infuse ourselves and 
our colleagues? 

One educational strategy that can 
serve us well as professional educa
tors is self-directed learning. There 
have been many articles and a few 
books written on self-directed learn
ing and yes, even discussions on the 
Internet. It is a commonsense term 
that has commanded much discus
sion in the adult education litera
ture and refers to the idea of indi
viduals taking responsibility for 
their own learning. Rather than 
engage in a typical reactive mode to 
crises or a passive mode of waiting 
for others to tell us what to learn, 
we become proactive about our 
own learning. Self-directed learn
ing means taking charge of what we 
need or want to learn, from begin
ning to end. In educational terms, 
the locus-of-control resides with the 
learner who plans, implements, and 
evaluates the learning project to his 

or her own satisfaction. It means 
consciously recognizing what our 
knowledge gaps are, figuring out 
how or where to access our needed 
knowledge, judging our own suc
cess with the subject matter, and 
being flexible enough to let the 
learning process deviate, if need be, 
from our original plans. As with 
many things in life, we may start 
down one path of learning or 
inqUiry, but end up somewhere else. 
The point is to take responsibility 
for our learning and evaluate learn
ing outcomes based upon our own 
satisfaction and ability to derive 
personal meaning from the new
found knowledge. 

There are many ways to learn 
and a variety of knowledge sources, 
especially in our world of informa
tion technology. Often our sense of 
power in the workplace is mea
sured by our possession of pertinent 
knowledge and our ability to access 
and use that knowledge. Therefore, 
in the self-directed learning mode, 
we might be able to ask ourselves 
such questions as: What are the 
gaps in my knowledge base? Who 

continued on page six 
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
Karen Waldrop Thorson 

Wow,what 
a year! 

When I look 
office as presi, 

dent, I had several goals-some I 
shared with you through atticJes 
in the NASIE News, and others I 
shared on conference calls.' As I 
write my last article. as presidel1t, 
it seems appropriate to revisit 
those goals and report to you ihe 
progress we have made. 

Before turning to the goals, 
however, I would like to sincerely 
th,llIk everyone who resp'lI)dedto 
our interest survey,partr�jBat�clin 
a regiomil conferenc'lcal(wot�e4 

. 
on a committee, or:otherwli",zfos' 
tered the growth ofjucliC(1iLedu�a
lion locally, nationally, otln,t(!rl1a- . 
tionally. And I WOL\ld like to for
mally thank the NA.�JEboatclfor 
untold hours spellt inbra4\sto�m
ing, discussing, compromi�h:rg, 
analyzing, synthesizing;and ta.k, 
ing a stand on issues fliatciim" to 
our attention. I have serv�don 
the board for aiJl:losl "igl\\y,ears 
and have neverb"fprewjttl�.ssecl. 
suchan investmentorilm�ancl 

. 

energy. Thanks to y\>uilii. •. 
In my first article fottheNlIS1E 

News, I asked the membership:' 
How can we as art association,as 
both a community, an!!a1\otga-

. 

nization, most effecfively"coIlti,,>. 
ue to move fonya!'!!,; .. -'floW . 
can we meet the needs of "ach 
member, assure the viability of 
the association, and influe"ce 
the direction of judidale!!uca
tion in the broad sense? Goals 
for this yea'r became arisWll�� to 
these questions. . . . 

How can we as an asso.ciation, 
as both a community and an·o.rga
nization, most effectivelyeplltill
ue to move forward? One ansWer 
to this question re)�tedtqour 
membership. The1:>o<ti'cl . 
addressecl this issue jn three w"ys. 
First, we developed the "section" 
membershiB apBroach to enlarg
ing our membershiB, without 
affecting the core membership we 
currently have. The first section 

to be develoBed will be forjudi
cial educ�tion leaders who serve 
a$ comp:lith�e-, commissiO'n,o:f. 
boarcl chaltsin.aur various states. 
Along with tl)is we deye"lopedJhe 
Leaclership C\1nvocation s�ssion at 
the all\lu<l! cPrtl!,r!)nce. We hape 
flijswill str�n'gIMn the relalion
shJ)?1:>e\;Vee�j1,ldi¢i� edu�ators 
arieA4,d.ici.�l�ql,\��ljan cl'il1nuttee 
�4.V;s,wJ.11!e ep'l1:>ling th,ese.lead
ersln,j':ldici�led�cationto n.et
w9tll'<\tJd':l�e.o!le ilI10flier � 
resc)�rces. I" addr(ion, wewoiked 
·thJ"oVgl\.lh<lB.Yl�wi;.R�vlsiori 
(:o!"liwit!ee • to.re.cf!mmel,)dto. lhe 
i;\i�!"li!iershipre:n'!0y,a!.o£.fIiethree
�1.flliW�\p'bllf-p�r�.�t;}te res\Hd\on 
arldaddit\qn ofli\l1gll<jg"to 
���frist �9�r� .Il1��p.ers)i.jP \onO
mpre;thill1.,t ree fNm any on" 
St\l.te· QlsoM�§e @s e;h<0se.is 
$.U1:>je�Ho aytlte{rRIptl:le fuem-
.b.llrshT: 

. ...•. .. ... . . . . . . .'. 
........ R .. . . , . . 

H()w"<:pn 'll!e meet the nee4sof 
eacht,til'�b,err,��goalfo.r.·t�.i� 

.!"WloL\J.1.e '!l.tll*qnwa$ to mltlate 
t�si9rt<i1.SQfI'��!'l1ce calls .. :Q1e 

. .IWfBos.e ofth"¢se .c�lls. wou,lq b.e ·tp 
'Il1�4\19WQ1i;&9jJ)&}S.PIl1il1W:ii£iltiol1 

"ltWilg.!"li.\1i;ji1:>�rs,!q.g�rteiate 'i(!eas 
.. lli1d.·t()asi;<l!l$;ri�ea:§, i:Qnce�rts . and' )?�Rp:telns . •. W�'hay;e.experii�.n,ced 

··iltltll'a.$!.twci'fillioq$·oJ.�d.tlf€reJ.\,e 
cIiX1S':''€,t'i'<igIP'n:'iSt>,'ftitfeedb[jck .ffQfA1fueitibe'SiS:Vllryp�sIHV\l 

. .w}�%������ge�;P9nJ�ultH6(1 of 
thls1l10re.!fuil1edtate.twe of com� 
municaJ;jonamongregional mem" 
bers. l'he boardh<ls benefited 

.froll). \f!1Worma.tion .gained. in 
\fese conference calls and has 
as'(ed.ol1�IlYerlilrec9!P.meIl,dations 
·ft9Il1il;1¢mbetsyiatiJ.ls proc!,!ss. 
AnQtlwr �tts�er 10 tiJisq\lestion 
was\9U1iJ;j�teaJ\d cli:stril>1,\t" a 
tneml1efshfp sqrtley )'¢�ar(fU1g 

·mei;jil;ii!rs',needsa)."ld}tderred 
m<i¢1j1in"i�ms. to meenhosen�eds. . How cpn Uietl$sufe the'iJiab/li
ty of thepssoCiatio.n? O.n� 
approach wasto develop flie 
NASjE Policy and Procedures 
Manual to refine and record asso
ciation operations and activities. 
Historically, much otom polioy 
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arid procedure was vasseddown 
from .member to me!l1llerArom 
committe.e . . !o Committj\eian'clfrom 
boarC!t:01iol\rd . . this BfOyeclto be 
·1ir\in"adequate.andU1a<;¢yr<tte 
BroGil��,I�a"ingm.l)11X·meri:{bers, 
cOll)mitt�es,·and·bpa.ids·uIl,in
'If)rme:dlli1d'9penJo���!lcismor 

· que�!'!f)rt.!ls{!i:"yttj!lcl t;oftyl.ction 
Wlth'WcQi;\iple'\e ·In,Iotm�!lon, The 
i(f�.a 'if<ltn'�Val eIp"fg"clfrofil 
thejie.edtoU1stitution"alize.·our 

.. pqli����<0�:nto'¢i4Jt�s<04 ·.com-
IpiUJ:lemto wdtiI"lg so w()rd;of
ll)01.l!h;w;iSJ.\O'!Onge.r.\h\>.mocle of 
C9�lIl1icj)tlpnori·.the�e.ijl1por
t�n�;ptpge$se$ ... the mg$lr"�!lnt 
diMCof lhis manuahvllI:1:>eclis-

· t"db�te.qtont�il;Ibers atthe i¥mual 
confeXi;lt\cEt; Ifout!ines;ComlIlittee 
Bro�a»W�' 1:>qard,*"i;\i1ier '. 
.tEl$pah�ibi!iti�sjHNG�SS�S far 

·.!ii�mbe;sJ\!p;JliJ1in"F·i<\l.tilMt�g�
m�*J(ilI1.dtno{� .. We.J:lQPw £his 
m<li\gaiwijl serveas!Iiebasis of 
operll.t!priforour ass.oclllfion in 
flieJUW,ce . . !tis not yet complete 
3I)d,"y9�rfeed,ba?k onits col,)tents 
williR� 'lPFredated. .. .. 

,Ah.gt1)pr;il.!ilprPilPt.tptiJisgues-
tigrtwa.sto';reiteasu:ategiQ,plan 

· ·JortJ).e ll$sPi:l�.iiort.\h;it.wciu!d 
·r.1fJepflhe .SJ)al'eclvis(p!1 aflhe 
· iti.$iti.�efs.l}'\P' PIl,dig�vepY"llraJl 

• di.r<laIl?!1'roOilr �Ifor!s.Irt '
��f���mm���}��:���f:t� 
t<tUUf issl.{e. \&e fdgnti{ied several 
major'area(;,selected'fiveto 
address initfallx;ariddeveloped a 
pliil1cifactiopfor ea,cJ:l. ,:Q1e. . 
det"i\� of;\festrateqigp1ill1 will be 

. sharecl wlfJ:l.mt�res\ed,.filem1:>�rsat 
flie Tllescla,y, OCtober7; breakfast 
seS.sion alfhe.conference. Acopy 
offlie stralegic plan wilt be Bro
vid,ed,jgp"rtiojpaIl,ts g.uringflie 
sessloll: . Af\erfeeclbMk(rom par-

• ticiMrits is#wprp6ri!f�d; a final . ver§io�Will;beBrov:ia�dtoall 
mefil\l",rs.It is my hope tha.t 
fllture boards will continue fo use 
fliis strategic .plan, reviewing and 
revising as necessary; ancl that the 
membershiB will continue to pro-

continued On page twelve 
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Teleconferencing as 
an Option for Judicial Education 

T his article examines teleconfer
encing in three forms: audio

only, satellite, and two-way video. 
All have strengths and challenges 
that need to be viewed in light of 
your state's circumstances. 
Regardless of the form used, there 
is agreement throughout Ohio that 
teleconferencing is a welcome addi
tion to the educational options for 
Ohio's judges and magistrates. It 
has provided convenient opportuni
ties to fulfill continuing education 
requirements with quality educa
tional programs that do not require 
traveling great distances. 

Thanks to the State Justice 
Institute, Chief Justice Thomas J. 
Moyer, and magistrates and judges 
throughout the state, Ohio has had 
some form of teleconferencing pro
gram since 1989. Our teleconferenc
ing has been based on: (1) two-way 
audio cOlmections, using an audio 
teleconferencing bridge service to 
connect equipment set up in court 
rooms and offices; (2) one-way 
video/two-way audio connections 
that use satellite technology to trans
mit programs from a professional 
TV studio to downlink sites at uni
versities and public TV stations; and 
(3) two-way audio/two-way video 
connections using T -1 phone lines to 
connect equipment located in small 
conference rooms owned by an 
agency of Ohio's executive branch. 
All three forms have been very suc
cessful and well-received; all three 
have had strengths that encouraged 
their use and provided challenges to 
overcome in order to present more 
effective educational programs. 

In Ohio our programs have been 
two or two-and-a-half hours in 
length and are presented once. Most 
have been presented for magistrates 
and some for judges and nonjudicial 
court personnel. Program partici
pants may attend our programs at 
anywhere from ten to seventeen sites 
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throughout the state. All programs 
make use of a facilitator, provided by 
the receptor-site court to manage use 
of the equipment, take attendance, 
and distribute / collect materials. 

The facilities and situations 
described below may not always be 
the same as those of other locales 
that use teleconferencing. Any sys
tem that is rented or leased, for 
example, has the potential for more 
difficulties when compared to using 
a system that you own and control. 
In addition, as you decide which 
type of teleconferencing system to 
buy or lease, you will need to con
sider the number of receptor sites 
you want, how often you want to 
use them, and the length of program 
you intend to provide using the 
equipment. The comments below 
are based on Ohio's experiences and 
are presented here to alert you to 
issues you will likely need to 
address as you decide where and in 
what way to teleconference. 

Audio-only Teleconferencing 
A teleconference using two-way 

audio technology is, in effect, a 
large conference call. The equip
ment used should be full duplex 
(the same as the phone you use at 
your desk) and be situated in a 
room that has as little background 
noise as possible. You may need 
multiple units to pick up the voices 
of people throughout the room or 
around a table. 

Strengths: 
• Very low cost: Initial expenditure 

per unit of about $1000 (no more 
than two or three units per con
ference room) and the phone line 
time costs ($50 per site per two 
hour program). 

• Convenience: The equipment is 
easy to set up and can be used in 
someone's office or courtroom; 
programs can be originated from 
any one or combination of sites; 
programs can occur over an 
extended (two-hour) lunch time 
break with close to full dockets 
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possible afterwards. 
• Ease of scheduling: Representa

tives of those attending (that is, 
the court) control the space used 
for the program, so programs Can 
be scheduled on short notice; 
also, no rent is charged to present 
a program in your own court
room and one doesn't have to 
worry about the diplomacy 
involved in interagency relations. 

• Learning environment: Attendees 
and faculty can be in the same 
room. 

• Spontaneity: It is very easy to 
intetject comments and ask ques
tions during a program. 

• Anonymity: Someone calling in 
from a receptor site can remain 
anonymous to people at other 
sites if he or she so chooses. 

• Materials: Any audio-visual mate
rials you would use at a live pre
sentation can be used at an audio 
teleconference. You must, howev
er, duplicate the items and distrib
ute them in advance to all sites. 

Challenges: 
• It's not video: People are used to 

seeing programs, not just listen
ing. This is the TV generation, 
and people expect visual input. 

• Finding the right equipment: The 
equipment must be sturdy (to 
withstand being set up, taken 
down, and stored before and 
after programs), use full-duplex 
technology (half-duplex technol
ogy is similar to ship-to-shore 
radios, where you can cut off and 
talk over other talkers without 
knowing it), and be appropriate 
to the room and audience size 
that will use it. 

Common complaints of attendees: 
• Lack of video input 
• Equipment malfunctions 

Advice: 
If you plan to go this route, get 
the best equipment you can and 
house it someplace where it can 

continued on page four 
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Teleconferencing as an Option for Judicial Education, continued 

be set up and left undisturbed 
between programs. I have no evi
dence that would stand up in 
court to prove this, but I believe 
that part of our troubles with our 
equipment stemmed from its 
inability to sustain the additional 
wear and tear that accompanies 
frequent assembly, disassembly, 
and transportation to various 
locations 

Satellite Transmission 
Teleconferencing 

A teleconference using one-way 
video/two-way audio technology is 
similar to a television show with 
call-in capabilities. We had agree
ments with a local university for 
use of its studio, a nine-person stu
dio staff, and specially equipped 
downlink viewing sites around the 
state. In our case, the viewing sites 
were, for the most part, not located 
in the larger metropolitan areas 
where our audiences were. This 
necessitated separate agreements 
with other universities, public 
broadcasting stations, and one pub
lic library to provide viewing sites 
closer to participants 

Even when sites were available in 
the cities or towns where we need
ed them, they were not close to the 
courts. Courts are usually located in 
downtown areas; satellite transmis
sion and reception need an unob
structed line of vision between a 
satellite in space and a dish on 
earth. (You will need to choose all c
band or all ku-band transmission 
and reception facilities, as they can
not be intermixed.) Court personnel 
could no longer walk to a program 
site in their courthouse to partici
pate in our programs. 

Strengths: 
o Quality: Technically high quality 

program transmissions with all 
the bells and whistles possible on 
any television program, includ
ing use of video segments, high 
quality graphics, and 
teleprompters. Professional sup
port staff can transform what 
might start out as a simple over
head into a sophisticated graphic. 

o Dependability: Highly depend
able, especially since there is a 

full-time, specialized staff 
responsible for setting up, main
taining, and upgrading the 
equipment. 

o Anonymity: Someone calling in 
from a receptor site can still 
remain anonymous to people at 
the other sites, if he or she so 
chooses. 

Challenges: 
o Cost: Satellite time can be very 

expensive ($550 to $650 per hour 
for satellite transponder time plus 
$200 per hour uplink charge), as 
can be a nine-person studio staff 
($600 to $1000 per hour studio 
time) and the additional cost of 
the "bells and whistles" alluded 
to above (including pre-produc
tion costs of $60 per hour). We 
contracted for a package deal that 
cost us around $2500 for each 
two-hour program in early 1993. 
Owning your own studio would 
likely be even more expensive. 

o Convenience: Program origination 
has to be from one location (or 
else additional satellite charges 
are incurred-currently, over 
$1000 per hour); almost everyone 
had to travel by car to attend a 
program (thus: time, out-of-pock
et expenses, and reimbursement 
paperwork become issues). In 
addition, starting at 1:30 p.m. (to 
allow for travel time and lunch) 
and ending at 3:30 p.m. means 
that attendees cannot participate 
in afternoon court sessions. 

o Learning environment: Faculty 
tend to be in a studio, separate 
from learners attending the pro
gram. 

o Scheduling: Coordinating use of 
equipment controlled or owned 
by more than one entity is a lot 
of work in addition to planning 
the educational dimension of the 
program. 

o Spontaneity: To interject com
ments or ask questions, a tele
phone call must be made or fax 
sent. This is not as quick and 
easy as pressing a button on a 
microphone and starting to talk. 

o Materials: Materials development 
becomes more challenging for 
satellite programs. The pressure 
to use fancy graphics can be 
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strong. The equivalent of an 
overhead projector is available, 
but it can be awkward to get up 
and walk to it without tripping 
over microphone wires or requir
ing more sophisticated camera 
work. 

Common complaints of attendees: 
o Travel to programs 
o Difficulty of finding parking at 

certain receiving locations is dif
ficult in the middle of the day 

o Loss of time on the bench by pro
gram attendees (not necessarily a 
vehement complaint, as people 
recognize the value of the pro
grams and appreciate their prox
imity when compared to travel
ing to distant cities for full-day 
courses). 

Advice: 
If you plan to go this route and 
can't afford your own television 
studio and downlink sites, look 
into cooperating with your net
work of public television stations 
as much as possible. In our expe
rience, they offer more consisten
cy and professional services. If 
you use anyone else's network, 
make sure that one central office 
is in charge and can enforce the 
agreement you make with them. 

Two-way Video Teleconferencing 
A teleconference using two-way 

video/two-way audio technology 
should have all the advantages of 
audio-only teleconferences with the 
added dimension of seeing every
one who talks. But unless you own 
or control the equipment, many of 
the disadvantages of satellite pro
gramming can result. Ohio uses 
equipment owned and operated by 
an executive branch entity and the 
comments below reflect this. 

Strengths: 
o Cost: Phone line time charges 

can be as low as $50 per hour per 
location. Equipment costs can be 
much more intimidating (see 
challenges below). 

o Quality: High quality video 
transmissions are possible. 

o Convenience: The equipment can 
be located in any office building 
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with a conference or meeting· 
room of average size. Faculty do 
not need to be together in the 
same room, so less travel is need
ed. Ability to locate in a down
town office in or near the court 
means attendees can often walk 
to a program and return to their 
workplace afterwards. 

• Learning environment: Attendees 
and faculty can be in the same 
room. 

• Spontaneity: it is very easy to inter
ject comments and ask questions. 

• Materials: The equivalent of an 
overhead projector may be avail
able and materials can be generat
ed and used on the spot, as can be 
done at a live presentation. It is 
also easy to transmit video clips 
during a program. 

Challenges: 
• Cost: If purchased, initial expen

ditures for the units necessary in 
each origination or receptor site 
can easily cost $20,000 each. As a 
continuing per program cost, 
phone line time charges, howev
er, are much less expensive (see 
strengths above). 

• Scheduling: If leased, as with 
satellite programs, coordinating 
use of equipment controlled or 
owned by more than one entity is 
a lot of work on top of all that is 
necessary just to plan the educa
tional dimension of the program. 
Additionally, if the units are 
located in multi-purpose rooms, 
even though no one is teleconfer
encing during your proposed 
program time, other activities 
may prevent you from schedul
ing a session at a particular site. 

• Anonymity: Maintaining anonymi-
ty while asking a question or mak
ing a comment depends on the 
capabilities of the equipment 
used. The equipment we lease is 
set up so that a question cannot be 
transmitted without activating the 
camera at the site. 

• Technology: A local court must 
provide a person to manage the 
camera and audio at each site. It 
is helpful if the person is not 
intimidated by computers. Also, 
only a limited number of camera 
shots are available. In addition, 
the more chairs and tables put in 
a room, the fewer close-up shots 
available when someone talks to 

the group and the harder it is to 
see the questioner. 

• Dependability: If the equipment is 
owned, used, or maintained by 
another entity, that entity may 
not take into consideration your 
use of the equipment as the enti
ty schedules maintenance or soft
ware upgrades. We had one 
problem we could have avoided 
had a software upgrade occurred 
two days earlier or had someone 
thought to let us know about the 
problem so that we could have 
made other plans. 

Common complaints of attendees: 
• The local facility contact person 

does not get the room opened 
and the equipment turned on 
early enough. 

• Software and other problems 
sometimes result in sites being 
dropped from the network before 
or during a program. 

• Some rooms are too small and 
get really warm as the program 
progresses. 

• From faculty: It can be discon
certing to see solemn faces staring 
at you while you talk (viewers do 
not experience any sense of mak
ing eye contact with the faculty). 
Having a live audience in the stu
dio can alleviate this problem. 

Advice: 
If you can't afford your own net
work of this type, be sure your 
agreement of cooperation is with 
an entity that controls the sched
ules of all sites. For some reason, 
each site in Ohio controls its own 
schedule for use of teleconferenc
ing equipment. This means that 
to schedule a program with fif
teen receptor sites, I have to get 
fifteen separate people to agree 
that their equipment is available 
at the time desired. 

Conclusion 
As you decide which type of tele

conferencing system to buy or lease, 
you will need to consider the num
ber of receptor sites you want, how 
often you want to use them, and the 
length of program you intend to pro
vide using the equipment. In addi
tion, you may need to resolve the 
following issues: 

If you want a teleconferencing 
program with maximum flexibility 
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as regards origination and viewing 
sites, and minimum interaction with 
entities outside the court, then pur
chasing an audio-only teleconferenc
ing system may be for you. You will 
maximize the anonymity of partici
pants and their willingness and 
opportunities to interact during a 
program while requiring maximal 
planning for materials by faculty. 

If you want to set up a network 
where a polished and professional
looking television-like product is 
your goal, then satellite is the way 
to go. The major expenditures are 
for satellite broadcast time, the origi
nating studio, studio personnel, and 
specially equipped viewing sites. If 
you do not own the equipment, then 
you may need to deal with more 
than one entity to get viewing sites 
located where you want them in 
your state. This method decreases 
spontaneity of comments from par
ticipants and requires that visual 
aids be prepared well in advance. 

If you are looking for a straight
forward, no frills opportunity to 
engage in an educational discussion 
with participants while being able 
to see presenters and those posing 
questions or comments, two-way 
video using telephone lines may be 
for you. Overheads can be generat
ed and broadcast on the spot; video 
clips can be used fairly easily. 
Facilities can be set up in or near 
courthouses and faculty can be at 
any of the program sites. 

Despite the challenges outlined in 
this article, teleconferencing in all its 
forms has been a boon to Ohio's 
judges and magistrates. It has pro
vided convenient opportunities to 
fulfill CLE requirements with quality 
educational programs that do not 
require traveling great distances. 
Attendees cite various reasons they 
attend teleconferences; these include 
topic and convenience, to name but 
two. Despite the challenges the dif
ferent technological options present, 
teleconferences fulfill a need and are 
here to stay in Ohio. 

NASjE News invites readers to share 
their experiences with teleconferencing 
in their states. Send comments to 
Managing Editor, c/o National Center 
for State Courts, p.o. Box 8798, 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8798.-ED . • 
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Self-Directed Learning: Planning our Own Professional Education, continued 

can link me up with the right net
works or information? What pieces 
of a recent speech, sound bite, or 
editorial are catching my attention? 
What bestseller is everyone talking 
about today? What three or four 
recent events in our court system 
indicate a trend or an impending 
crisis? By keeping our senses 
open-our ears to the ground, so to 
speak-our intuition and the wis
dom of our accumulated daily expe
riences can be a source of great 
guidance in telling us what we need 
to know. 

When we think of things judicial 
branch educators might need to 
know, we become alert to the ways 
in which judges and court staff 
learn (reading, listening, experienc
ing new situations and cases, shar
ing experiences with colleagues); 
how they learn (phone calls, news
paper, networks, meetings, books, 
professional journals, Internet); and 
what they need to know (informa
tion, new statutes and caselaw, 
trends). Upon reflection, these are 
the learning mechanisms that most 
of us as professionals use. Our 
business is primarily knowledge 
and information-based, so that our 
learning needs become focused on 
acquiring the skills of attaining new 
knowledge and information. Self
directed learning is an excellent 
educational concept for the profes
sional, whether it be for ourselves 
or the judges we serve. 

Throughout our lifetimes, we 
have all practiced the skills of self
directed learning. As children, stu
dents, adults, and professionals, we 
have each developed personal inter
ests or new areas of expertise as 
needs or circumstances have arisen. 
Whether we are pursuing our own 
hobbies, becoming involved in local 
schooling concerns for our children, 
learning what model car to pur
chase, or deciding what kinds of 
exercises or diets are appropriate 
for us, we are involved in the 
process of self-directed learning. 
What we so easily do at home Or in 
work situations-learning without 
thinking or planning-needs to be 
made explicit and transferred into 
the realm of intentional self-directed 
learning. It is not hard, it can be 

thought of as attaining knowledge 
on a need-to-know basis. 

Many of us may prefer to have 
others tell us what to learn. Given 
all that is in front of us e'ach day, it 
is natural to want to be told what to 
do, as it makes our decisions easier 
and our creative thinking less tax
ing. But the truth is that all of us, 
by virtue of our positions as educa
tors, possess the skills needed to 
engage in self-directed learning. 
The years of study, the desire to 
specialize in a narrow field, and the 
ability to maintain a professional 
position bespeak the requisites nec
essary to pursue self-directed learn
ing. We have already acquired the 
skills of self-directed learning, it is 
more a matter of attitude adjust
ment and realizing that we need to 
choose to learn. While initially pre
senting hurdles that we would 
rather avoid (blocking time out of 
busy schedules, making phone calls 
or going to the library, spending 
professional development money to 
attend conferences or order books), 
self-directed learning, in many 
instances, can often turn into an 
enjoyable activity. Serendipity, syn
chronicity, and coincidences are all 
part of the modus operandi. We 
may become intrigued with an 
author, a problem, a new concept, 
or an idea, that takes its hold on us. 
We may hear ourselves on the tele
phone or with colleagues asking if 
they've heard about what we've 
been reading, or we're drawn to an 
article in the paper that describes 
what we've just read elsewhere. 

Our proclivity toward self-direct
ed learning may be dependent on 
certain factors, such as our learning 
style (Do I learn best by asking 
questions? Researching facts? 
Reading for the sake of inquiry? Or, 
do I learn by listening or intuitively 
feeling something out?); familiarity 
with the subject matter (Have I 
taken courses on this topic in the 
past? Have I had experiences with 
these problems? Or, is this a whole 
new field for me?); motivation 
(What is my reason for learning this 

. topic now? Or, when do I need to 
learn this? What's in it for me if I 
learn about this new program?); or 
learning habits (Do I like to learn in 
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small increments? Do I learn best 
while studying alone or with oth
ers? Do I wait until the last minute 
and cram all I can until the dead
line?). Knowing our particular 
ways of learning and acquiring 
knowledge is a key toward success
ful self-directed learning. Once we 
determine our preferred learning 
style, we can begin to pursue specif
ic learning experiences. 

Self-directed learning can be a 
matter of either formal or informal 
learning. It does not have to be a 
solitary activity. Attending a con
current session at a conference and 
enroIling in a course that relates to 
your current learning interest are 
self-directed learning activities, just 
as much as going to your local 
library or watching television. The 
key to self-directed learning is the 
learners' own responsibility for 
their learning, their sense of being 
in control of their learning, and the 
personal meaning made from the 
learning experience(s). The time
frame for the learning project can be 
an afternoon, a year, or a lifetime. 

So, relax and get your calendars 
out. Plan some learning times and 
goals for yourself. Put learning 
appointments on your calendars on 
a weekly, monthly, quarterly, and 
yearly basis. Be flexible-you may 
not yet know what it is you are 
going to need to know a year from 
now; but you do know that you will 
need to know something. Practice 
taking time out to learn things in all 
areas that relate to judicial branch 
education. Remember that your 
work includes knowing not only 
about the judiciary, educational 
processes, and programs, but also 
about supervising and relating to 
others, issues of health and well
ness, current trends in the work
place, and dealing with change and 
diversity, among other topics. We 
as professional educators should 
know better than anybody how to 
learn. Self-directed learning is an 
excellent and holistic educational 
concept for today's professional, so 
why not take time out today to edu
cate yourself? • 
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WESTERN REGIONAL NEWS 

What's going on in the Western 
Region? Quite a lot, consider

ing we are serving as hosts for the 
upcoming NASjE Annual Confer
ence! Many of our members are 
working tirelessly on conference 
logistics, arrangements, and the 
educational program. Here are 
updates from some of the states. 

Under the leadership of Chuck 
Ericksen, the state of Washington has 
been especially busy. Judith 
Anderson, who spearheaded the 
efforts in her state to coordinate the 
annual NASjE conference, has recent
ly gone on maternity leave. Chuck 
brought a team from Washington to 
the Leadership Institute this year. 
And, on the "high-tech" end of 
things, the office recently purchased 
CD-rom equipment, and staff are 
busy learning the nuances of the 
programming software. They have 
also contracted with a consultant to 
develop an education management 
system and will soon be unveiling 
the finished product. 

In California, Catherine Lowe 
and her staff are busy implementing 
a directive from the chief justice to 
provide fairness/ diversity education 
for all judicial branch employees. 
The AGC, the Education Division, 
and CJER are all providing assistance 
in this process. Several standalone 
courses are already in the works, 
including the completion of the sex
ual orientation fairness curriculum 
and video, an ADA curriculum and 
videotape,· a domestic violence cur
riculum and Videotape, and a sexual 
harassment prevention and inter
vention curriculum. Another multi-. 
year Sjl-funded project on "Ethics 
for Court Employees," which 
includes a curriculum and video
tape, will be completed by October 
1997. California is glad to have 
Martha Kilbourn join the staff. 

Under the direction of Patricia 
Tobias, state court administrator in 
Idaho, the state courts are proceed
ing with a comprehensive educa
tional curriculum for court clerks 
and will be piloting a program this 
fall using distance learning. Later in 
the year, they will offer the "Idaho 
Institute for Court Management." 
Idaho has just completed a bench
book on high conflict divorce cases 

(an adaptation of an Sjl publi
cation), and recently spon
sored their annual 
judicial conference, 
which included a session on 

a 

media, resulting in renewed interest 
in a media-bench-bar committee. 
Idaho was one of three teams 
accepted into the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Association program 
in August on faculty development 
for DUI instructors. Idaho judges 
participated in a five-state (Idaho, 
Wyoming, Montana, North Dakota 
and South Dakota) conference held 
in Wyoming this year. They are also 
looking forward to joining Utah in a 
joint program entitled "The Winter 
Judicial Institute," which provides 
judges an opportunity to attend an 
in-depth program on one topic, such 
as law and literature or judicial deci
sion-making. 

Utah, under the direction of 
Diane Cowdrey, is busy hosting the 
National Association of Women 
Judges' Conference, held in Salt 
Lake City this year. Diane and her 
staff have been assisting the plan
ning committee and getting ready 
for the approximately 300 women 
judges who will attend the confer
ence, a mere two weeks after their 
own annual judicial conference! 
Utah has also purchased an educa
tion management database and will 
install the system this summer. 
Jennifer Fasy recently coordinated a 
two-day conference for senior pro
bation officers, focusing on personal 
resiliency, which was a big success. 
Utah is submitting a grant proposal, 
in conjunction with the University 
of Utah, to sponsor a "Genetics and 
the Courts" program for state and 
federal judges in selected western 
states. T his program will be similar 
to the programs recently held in 
Washington, D.C., and in Cape Cod. 
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Under 
the leader
ship of 
Annabel 41 
Chotzen, .p . .... 

Hawaii has been �� 
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conducting judicial � 
education with an eye r 
toward a holistic approach. At a 
recent conference that included a 
talk by Dr. Terry Shintani, inventor 
of the successful Waianae Hawaiian 
diet, the luncheon was seaweed 
salad, tofu, shitaki mushrooms, 
brown rice, and grilled eggplant. 
Annabel reports that only a small 
number of judges snuck out for 
hamburgers! Hawaii judges have 
also benefited from the Judicial Trial 
Skills program, which originated in 
Minnesota. At their upcoming fall 
conference, Hawaii judges will dis
cuss improving media/judiciary 
relationships, handling domestic 
violence, and evaluating scientific 
evidence. Education for the 1,700 
judicial staff in Hawaii includes 
courses in customer service, super
visory training, and computer and 
business writing. • 
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Scheduling Conflicts: 
Working Around Jewish Holidays 

C ultural diversity . .. multicul
turalism . . .  tolerance. 

Watchwords for the nineties. 
We've all been educated, trained, 

seminared, and sensitized. We've 
learned strategies to confront, 
strategies to avoid, strategies to set 
boundaries. And still, whole 
worlds remain a mystery. 

Jewish holidays, for example. 
Compare any two Gregorian cal

endars and the problem jumps off 
the page. Is it Chanukah or 
Hanukkah? Passover or Pesach? 
December 5th or December 18th? 
Does it start at sundown the day 
before or the day marked? Does it 
last one day or two? Seven or eight? 

Dig a little deeper and more 
questions arise. Is this holiday cele
brated at home or at synagogue? 
Does it honor a historic event or is it 
religious practice? Is there eating or 
fasting? 

Given all the complexities, it's 
not surprising that secular events of 
all size and importance are routine
ly scheduled on days that exclude 
practicing Jews. This year, for 
example, a prominent performing 
arts organization in the Midwest 
planned a dinner for contributors
more than half of whom were 
Jews-on Yom Kippur. A major 
government association scheduled 
its national conference on the first 
four days of Hanukkah. And a 
West Coast judicial association 
booked a training for the first three 
days of Passover. 

Some Jews might attend these 
events, but for many these schedul
ing conflicts would be extremely 
problematic. To understand why, 
ask yourself, "What would happen 

Krista Goldstine-Cole is a judicial edu
cation specialist in Washington state. 
On Sundays you'll find her teaching 
the Jewish calendar, among other 
things, to second graders at the local 
synagogue in Olympia.-ED. 

Krista Goldstine-Cole 

if any important conference were 
scheduled on Christmas?" 

Would your answer be different 
if your job were on the line or you 
felt as if it were? One state worker, 
for example, was directed by a 
powerful state senator to attend that 
government association conference 
scheduled on Hanukkah. 

It took some time and a little 
rehearsal, but when the worker 
brought the scheduling conflict to 
the senator's attention, she selected 
a different staff person to attend. 

But all is not perfect. That civil 
servant worries, if only a little, that 
he now appears less committed to 
his work than his peers. 

Our Responsibilities 
As educators, we're in the busi

ness of empowering people, of 
building potential. When we sched
ule heart versus soul dilemmas, 
where every solution has a down
side, we disempower and diminish 
those we should serve. 

Asking questions is the most 
straightforward and caring way to 
assess the effect of our decision 
making. Jewish law requires that 
Jews answer questions patiently, 
kindly, and in a way that is accessi
ble to the person inquiring. We 
should not be afraid to ask a col
league or local synagogue staff per
son about the significance of sched
uling a program on a particular 
date. 

Making Heads and Tails 
Many American holidays, like 

Thanksgiving and Martin Luther 
King Day, occur on a different date 
each year. But those celebrations fol
Iow a pattern-the last Thursday of 
November for example. At first 
glance, Jewish holidays don't seem 
to be regulated in this way. Last 
year, for example, Passover was in 
March. This year it was at the end of 
April. How do you make heads and 
tails of these roving celebrations? 
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It would help to know that there 
is a Jewish calendar. Jewish holidays 
always occur on the same Jewish 
day of the year . .  

Intercalation 
The Jewish people began mark

ing time long before Copernicus 
proved that the sun rules the earth's 
movement. Like many ancient cal
endars, Jewish timekeeping is based 
on the moon. 

In most Jewish years, there are 
twelve lunar months, each adding 
up to 29 or 30 days. The whole 
cycle takes 354 days to complete, 11 
days short of the earth's annual 
orbit around the sun. To compen
sate-to keep the months in sync 
with the seasons-days are added 
to the calendar at regular intervals. 
This process is called intercalation. 
(Intercalation is what gives us 
February 29 every four years). 

Intercalation of the Jewish calen
dar occurs in nineteen-year cycles. 
A leap month called Adar II is 
added to the calendar seven times 
every cycle. If Jewish holidays, 
such as Rosh Hashanah or 
Hanukkah appear to be early, leap 
year is approaching. If Passover 
and Easter do not coincide, it is leap 
year. If holidays appear to be late, 
leap year has recently passed. 

This is the Jewish year 5757; it is 
a leap year. It will be 5758 on Rosh 
Hashanah, which begins at sun
down on October 1, 1997. 

While it is easy to purchase a cal
endar that includes Jewish dates (or 
pick one up for free at your local 
synagogue around Rosh Hashanah), 
these simple rules should help: 

• Jewish days-and the dates that 
correspond to them-begin at 
sunset; therefore, the celebration 
of all Jewish holidays begins at 
sunset. 

• Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
will always occur in September 
or October. As a rule, practicing 
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Jews will not work on these days. 
Some Jews observe Rosh 
Hashanah for two days, some for 
one. It is best not to schedule 
programs on both days. 

• Hanukkah will occur in late 
November or sometime in 
December. This

· 
is a family-ori

ented holiday, so many Jews will 
work by day and celebrate with 
their families by night. 

• Passover will occur in March or 
April. This is the most universally 

celebrated Jewish holiday. While 
the celebration itself occurs in the 
evening, preparing the Seder meal 
may keep some folks at home the 
day before. Observant Jews will 
not work on the first two or last 
two days of the holiday. There are 
significant dietary restrictions dur
ing this festival, most notably a 
prohibition on eating any form of 
leavening. 

• Most Jewish holidays last for two 
or more days. For long festivals, 
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such as Passover, most ritual cel
ebrating is done at the beginning. 

When In Doubt 
When scheduling, consult a 

Gregorian calendar for the year in 
question. A Gregorian calendar for 
the year before your event, or the 
year after, will be off by at least 11 
days. Most mainstream calendars 
will mark the onset of Jewish holi
days by stating accurately, some-

continued on page eleven 
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A Nondefinitive Cultural Diversity Reading List 
, The core of this list comes from Han. Peggy Hora, of the San Leandro-Hayward (California) 

Municipal Court. Staff of the California Center for Judicial Education and Research 
and members of the NASJE newsletter committee have also contributed to it. 

Books: 
Alexie, Sherman, The Business of Fancydancing (first 

book of poetry by Native American of the Spokane 
Tribe), Reservation Blues (novel) 

Allen, Paula Gunn, ed., Spider Woman's Grand
daughters: Traditional Tales and Contemporary Writing 
by Native American Women (described by the Los 
Angeles Times as "intensely beautiful and poignant 
stories so lyrically rendered that when they are fin
ished their spirits linger") 

Allende, Isabel, House of Spirits (Chilean woman's per
spective on the Central and South American tradi
tion of mystical literature) 

Alvarez, Julia, How the Garcia Girls Lost Their Accent 
(Cuban immigrants growing up in the U.S.), In the 
Time of Butterflies (a family's story of living-and 
dying-under the Trujillo dictatorship in the 
Dominican Republic), and Y O  (growing up in the 
Dominican Republic, coming-of-age in the United 
States) 

Brown, Rita Mae, Rubyfruit Jungle (highly humorous 
lesbian coming-of-age story) 

Brownmiller, Susan, Against Our Will: Men, Women, 
and Rape (excellent rape victim's perspective) 

Castillo, Ana, Lover Boy (a collection of short stories 
from the sassiest Latina around) 

Chang, Jung, Wild Swans (three generations of Chinese 
women: grandmother-one of the last concubines, 
mother-early Mao follower, daughter
Communist Youth now living in U.S.) 

Chatwin, Bruce, Song Lines (Aborigine's oral history 
traditions) 

Cooper, J. California, Family (fictional female slave 
narrative) 

Craven, Margaret, I Heard the Owl Call My Name 
(Native American death myth) 

Crow Dog, Mary, Lakota Woman ("her searing autobi
ography is courageous, impassioned, poetic and 
inspirational" -Publisher's Weekly) 

Danticat, Edwidge, Krik?Krak! (a collection of stories 
from a new Haitian writer) 

de Bernieres, Louis, Carelli's Mandolin (Greek island, 
Italian army, German invasion) 

Dorris, Michael, A Yellow Raft in Blue Water (Native 
American girl's coming-of-age), Paper Trail (a series 
of essays including very thoughtful pieces on Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome in the Native American commu
nity and a great lay lie gal analysis of the position of 
tribes vis-ii-vis the federal government) 

Ellison, Ralph, Invisible Man (experience of male 
African American coming-of-age) 

Endo, Shusaku, Deep River (a group of Japanese 
tourists visit the Ganges River) 
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Faludi, Susan, Backlash (feminism-a historical look at 
the last twenty years of the women's movement) 

Fong-Torres, Ben, The Rice Room (biography of a first 
generation Chinese-American growing up in 
Oakland. Its subtitle, "From Number Two Son to 
Rock and Roll," refers to his stirit at KSAN and as an 
editor for Rolling Stone) 

Fonseca, Isabelle, Bury Me Standing (gypsy 
history lanthropology) 

Gaines, Ernest J., A Lesson Before Dying, A Gathering of 
Old Men, and Of Love and Dust (race relations in the 
South) 

Giovanni, Nikki, Racism 101 (a series of essays from an 
African-American professor at the University of 
Virginia that are very poignant and sometimes hys
terical) 

Guterson, David, Snow Falling on Cedars (reviewed in 
spring 1997 NASJE News) 

Hayslip, Le Ly, Child of War, Woman of Peace 
(Vietnamese woman's coming-of-age story and 
immigration to U.S.-basis for Oliver Stone's movie 
Heaven and Earth) 

Hegi, Ursula, Stones from the River (being different is a 
secret that all persons share-insights into pre
WWII Germany) 

Hillerman, Tony, numerous titles (mysteries with 
Navajo culture and Navajo police officers as protag
onists) 

Hulme, Keri, The Bone People (Maori coming-of-age 
story) 

Isherwood, Christopher, A Single Man (gay man's 
biography about the death of his young lover) 

Kadohata, Cynthia, Floating World (Japanese-American 
woman's perspective) 

Kincaid, Jamaica, Island Home (Caribbean woman's 
perspective) 

King, Thomas, Green Grass, Running Water (Native 
American perspective) 

Kingsolver, Barbara, The Bean Trees, Pigs in Heaven 
(which both deal with adoption of a Native 
American child), and Animal Dreams (Native 
American perspective) 

Kingston, Maxine Hong, Woman Warrior (life experi
ences of first generation Chinese American 
woman), China Men 

Llosa, Mario, The Storyteller (Central American mysti
cal fiction) 

Lord, Betty Bao, Legacies, Spring Moon (Chinese 
women's perspective) 

Marquez, Gabriel Garcia, 100 Years of Solitude, Love in 
the Time of Cholera 

Martinez, Victor, Parrot in the Oven (autobiographical 
first novel about a Mexican-American growing up 
in Fresno) 
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Mathabane, Mark, Kaffir Boy (South African boy's 
coming-of-age in Sowetto) 

Matthiessen, Peter, In the Spirit of Crazy Horse (Native 
American history) 

McColl, Nathan, Makes Me Wanna Holler (biography of 
a young African-American's path from prison to 
being a reporter at the Washington Post) 

McMillan, Terry, Mama, Disappearing Acts, Waiting to 
Exhale, and How Stella Got Her Groove Back (African 
American woman's perspective) 

Mendez, Eva, Condor and Hummingbird (Colombian 
mystical story) 

Miller, Isabel, Patience and Sarah (two women grow to 
love each other as they cross the Oregon Trail) 

Monette, Paul, Borrowed Time (Hollywood writer's 
journal of his lover's death from AIDS), Becoming a 
Man (autobiography-coming-of-age) 

Morrison, Toni, Beloved, Song of Solomon, Tar Baby, Jazz, 
and The Bluest Eye . 

Naylor, Gloria, Mama Day, Women of Brewster Place, 
and Bailey's Cafe (African American woman's per
spective) 

Patak, Chaim, Davita's Harp (left-wing Jewish immi
grants in the 1930s) 

Price , Reynolds, A Whole New Life (illness, healing, and 
disability) 

Reid, John, The Best Little Boy in the World (gay male 
coming-of-age story) 

Sharp, Paula , Crow over a Wheatfield (domestic violence 
and the judicial system) 

Shilts, Randy, And the Band Played On (history of AIDS 
crisis) 

Sinclair, April, Coffee Will Make You Black (growing up 
in Chicago in the mid -1960s) 

Tan, Amy, The Joy Luck Club (Chinese-American 
women's perspectives) 
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Tannen, Deborah, You Just Don't Understand (different 
ways that men and women communicate) 

Thornton, Lawrence, Imagining Argentina ("the disap
peared" in Argentina), Ghost Woman (the "civiliz
ing" of the Santa Barbara Indians), and Naming the 
Spirits (sequel to Imagining Argentina) 

Trillin, Calvin, Remembering Denny (life and death of a 
Yale classmate in the fifties) 

Uchida, Yoshiki, Picture Bride (Japanese woman's 
arranged marriage) 

Villasenor, Victor, Rain of Gold (a Mexican-American 
Roots) 

Washington, Linn, Black Judges on Justice (Philadelphia 
Tribune reporter interviews fourteen African
American judges about their route to the bench and 
their vision of justice) 

West, Cornei,-Race Matters (essays by African
American professor at Princeton University on 
racial issues) 

Williams, Gregory Howard, Life on the Color Line (biog
raphy of a boy raised as white in segregated 
Virginia who moves to segregated Muncie, Indiana, 
at age ten and discovers he is black) 

Wright, Bruce, Black Robes, White Justice (why our jus
tice system doesn't work for African Americans) 

Films: 
Passion Fish (disabilities) 
Lone Star (race/ethnicity) 
My Left Foot (disabilities) 
To Kill a Mockingbird (race/ ethnicity) 
Mississippi Masala (race/ethnicity) 
Secrets and Lies (race/ethnicity) 
Follow Me Home (race/ ethnicity) 
Rosewood (race/ethnicity) • 

Scheduling Conflicts: Working Around Jewish Holidays,continued 

thing like "Rosh Hashanah begins 
at sundown." If your calendar sim
ply names the holiday, "Passover," 
for example, the festivities likely 
begin at sundown the night before. 
Unfortunately, most mainstream 
calendars do not indicate the dura
tion of the holiday. 

Feel free to consult a rabbi, syna
gogue staff, or Jewish colleague if 
confusion sets in. The last law read 
in synagogue each calendar year 
teaches that non-Jews should be 
made to feel comfortable and wel
come in the Jewish community. 
Your effort will be much appreciat
ed and will likely save you from at 
least a few cultural collisions. 

Happy Holidays! • 
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President's Message, continued 

vide input as to how the association 
should be directed. 

The final part of the question is, 
How can we influence the direction 
ofjudicial education in the broad 
sense? The board has implemented 
one of three approaches to this ques
tion. As part of the strategic plan, a 
decision was made to involve the 
association with the development of 
judicial education on the intema
tional level. Correspondence from 
the association will be sent to those 
currently involved in working with 
other countries to develop judicial 
systems. We hope this will result in 
involving some judicial educators 
on behalf of the association to work 
with other countries in establishing 

their judicial education systems. 
The two goals that have not been 
achieved are still very much on my 
mind. One approach is to establish 
liaison relationships with several 
other organizations. This would 
enable us as an association to 
remain informed as to what other 
organizations are doing and it 
would provide us an opportunity to 
contribute to the activities of related 
organizations. A second approach is 
to convene a Futures Conference on 
Judicial Education. This would 
enable us to bring together individ
uals who will influence and will be 
influenced by judicial education's 
growth; this type of gathering could 
open new doors, build new relation-
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ships, and help us individually and 
collectively enhance the place held 
by judicial education in the continu
ing evolution of the judicial system. 
I hope these two goals will be 
addressed in the future. While I 
regret not having achieved them, I 
am confident in saying that this 
board took on all that it could. 

It has been a busy year. We have 
accomplished a great deal. But 
more important, we have estab
lished some foundations for future 
boards and members to build upon. 
Our association's successes result 
from the labors of many members. 
Remember that the accomplish
ments noted here are your achieve
ments. Thank you for all you do . • 
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